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TRAIN STRIKES

BUS; 10 KILLED
AND FIVE HURT

Not a Single Person Es-
capes in Grade Cross

.
ing Accident

FOES CONTINUE
WARONSUFFS.

IN TENNESSEE

Further Steps Taken to
Prevent Certification

of Approval.

REDSONEVEOF
DISASTER SAYS

GEN. WEYGAND

"Poland to Be Graveyard
of Most of Soviet
Army," He Declares.

I FIGHTS

JtaUH
'm chest

FIRST HEAT

I17(K)
BY HARDING

GREAT FORGE OF SOVIET

AO DOOMED AS HOPE

OF RETREAT IS GOT OFF

POLES TOLD

TO KEEP OFF

RUSSIA SOIL

XJ. S. Formally Warns Po-

land to Halt Drive at
Own boundary.

i Tomises to Reveal $15,-0,00- 0

Campaign Fund
' to Elect Harding.

' Dayton. Ohio, Aug. 23. (United
'Preee) Governor Cox goon will
i..m muntf nf thA rnnrrihiitnra tn
I tlx Republican campaign fund and '

Jr the financial quotas for vari-
ous political districts, as "evi-toc- e"

in support of his charge
tbt "war chest" of $15,000,000 is
teing raised to insure a Harding
victory, according to leaders in the
Democratic camp here.

Despite denials of his charge by
geastor Harding and Will Hays, the
governor asserted again today that i
ke is ready . to "reveal the facts"
ud bas ample evidence to back up,
kit statement

Promises All Evidence.
With the senate campaign expen-iltur- es

committee resuming its
settings in Chicago today, inter- -

centered on whether Cox might
called to present personally his

information regarding the Republic-
an fund. Senator Reed, Missouri
Democrat has wired the governor
that the committee desires all the
facte in his possession. He gave
swurances that a thorough invest-
igation would be made and the
(overnor replied that all his data
would be forthcoming.

It is probable that Cox, in cont-
inuing his attacks on Republican
political expenditures, will adopt
tactics used by Theodore Roosevelt
la 1912. In several of his speeches
ton, Roosevelt as the Progressive
candidate, "called the roll" of the
tifgest Republiccan campaign cont-

ributors. Cox indicated that this
evidences will enable him to attack

any of the same men who were
en Roosevelt's roll.

I country Divided Up,
too governor claims mat me

country has been divided Into seven. - uu.v wr mo vi

.1

Four Russian Armies Bot
tled Up "Too Many to j

Count," Says Warsaw. - f

Paris, Ang. 21 (By the As-

sociated Press). The number
of Russian soviet prisoners cap.
tared in the Polish counter of
tensive, will amount to 75100,
according to Warsaw ad rices to
the French foreign office today.

Warsaw, Aug. 23. (By the
Associated Press). The pro-

cess of bottling np the Russia
soviet forces on the northern
front between Prussia and the
Vistula river, has been com-
pleted, according to an official
statement issued just before
last midnight. The Poles have
closed the gateway of escape,
taking prisoners and materials
in such quantities that It is

to count them.

One Polish infantry division --

alone took 5,000 prisoners .and 18
guns. t

The soviet forces which have!
been menacing Lemberg from the:
east and south have commenced to:
retreat under pressure due, the
statement says, to the continued Po--li- sh

advance along the entire cen--i

tral end northern fronts. At one,
time General Budenny, the, soviet,
cavalry leader, was within nine
miles of Lemberg, but has been
thrown back in a southwesterly di
rection. All the Russians in thiai
region are in full retreat

Four Armies Caught - j

The Polish forces Sunday night!
were endeavoring to thus eat oft
the retreat of four Russian soviet
armies or force them Into German
territory. On the extreme Polish
left the soviet cavalry waa defeat-
ed and driven out of Soldau and the
regions occupied by the Russians in
the north Vistula area between.
Thorn and Plock.

The Polish forces have regroup
ed into two armies for pursuit or
the Russians, the northern army
under General Haller and the cen-

ter army under President Pilsudkl
The latter's turning movement con-
tinues under the best conditions.

Polish forces have taken the town
of Grudusk, about twelve mllee
north of Ciechanow, and have cut
off retreat of bolsheviki forces
northwest and north of this city. ,

Three Armies Cut Oil. j

Paris, Aug. 23. (1:55 p. m.) (

(United Press). The three bolshe--j
vik armies operating In Poland are!
now completely cut off from each
other, according to Warsaw ad-

vices to the French foreign onlo
today.

The red forces In the Soldaa re-ei- on

(50 miles east of Graudenx)
have been surrounded while the!
armies along the River Bug andj
near Brest-Litov- are all but en
circled.

Prisoners taken by the Polea u
to Saturday totaled 35,000 and It
believed the are now double thai
number. Two hundred pieces ofl
vA aWillor fiava HaOfl KAfXAnd.

The entente missions reoort thai
Polish victory "increasing hourly."

Admit Retirement.
London, Aug. 23. Retirement of)

Russian soviet forces from the.dtyt
of Brest-Litovs- k was officially ad
mitted in a statement Issued yea--i
terday in Moscow and received to--i

day by wireless. ; f

The statement reports Oerca
fighting in progress to the eevet

ward of Wlodawa and Chalm, eastj
of Lublin. On the oriekoy section od
the Crimean fighting front the Rus
sian soviet forces are overcoming
the fierce resistance of the enemy
the statement saysc . 1

NOTORIOUS CAFE 1

. u ,u lunos anu ne aiso cnarg-;man- y areas ln minoig lagt wee
I 2qnU 0io 18 vm fK,ess!much of the state still needs mois- -

f Will Hays, insists , ture, according to the crop bulle-Hii- L

i.peec Saturday- - does not tin issued today by the bureau of

Camden, N. J Aug. 23.-- Ten per-,o-

are dead and five others badly
injured as the result of the grade
crossing accident in this city last
night Two of the victims died
early today In hospital

A motorbus containing 15 passen-
gers was struck o a fast Pennsyl-
vania electric train from MillsVille.

The driver started to cross thetracks behind one train unaware
mm me electric ' train waa ap--
Proacnln? -

Safety Gate Not Working.
The crossing has been the scene

of three fatal accidents in the past
six weeks. Safety gates recently
Installed were put into operation
last Thursday, but were not work-
ing last night, the police say, '

Start Probe.ram. v . .... ... .vomucu, . j.( AUg- - j3 (unitedPjess) An investigation tnt, th
canse of the wreck which resulted
in the death of ten persons and theinjuring of five others when a
West Jersey and Seashore railway
train crashed into an auto bus in
South Camden last night was ex-
pected to be made by Coroner Bent'
ley today.

John Burke, gateman at the
crossing, said he saw the bus com-
ing and tried to lower the gates! at
the approach of the train. Having
difficulty in lowering the signal
gate, he said he waved a red lan-
tern in warning.

Despite this, the gateman said,
the .driver, who died early today,
came on.

CROPS IN NEED

OF MORE RAIN

Though Drongnt Is Broken, Seme
Parts of State Would Welcome

JnrUwgJlolihies,.,!.!. .

Springfield, 111, Aug.' 23. Al--
thought the drought was broken in

cr0p
. estimates. Corn, .. it says,

.finnvi imnrnvamant innnvh Mm

condition is very spotted and many
fields are beyond relief.

Chinch bugs have been checked
by the rain in some localities, but
the situation in the southwest is
still serious. Threshing .of winter
wheat is abont finished, but rains
have checked the threshing of
spring wheat and oats. Yields of
soring wheat are not very heavy
as a rule and the quality is not usJ
ually of the best In a number or
northern counties much damage
has been done by rust.

Oats appear -- more satisfactory
than expected. Heads have gen-

erally filled well and the quality
Is running good" to excellent
Meadows and pastures have been
helped in many localities by the
rain, though in a large portion of
tha state the pastures are still
brown and dry and are furnishing
no food for animals.

The conditions of apples haa not
made much change in the week,
and a good crop of not over-fa- ir

quality will be harvested. Peaches
hava made a aood crop and now
appearing on the market. In qual-

ity they are fair to excellent Home
rrnwn watermelons of excellent
quality are now obtainable.

A Drying Book
Free

As a service to Its readers The

Argus offers a tree booklet that
will tell anybody, anywhere, how

to dry fruit and vegetables in

the home.

Drie food costs less, weighs
lees, occupies less space, re-

quires less expensive containers,
than In any other form, but It re-

tains all its nourishment and a
liUle water from the well makes

it good at any time.

Wise ia the housekeeper who

this summer gets this book and
make good uee of it

(Use the coupon. Write Plainly.)

Frrdrrte J. Haikln, JMreeter.

THE ROCK ISIAJTD 4RGU8

m'OB wATIQJf BUREAU

WaabJagtoa, P. C

I enclose herewith 3 cents
In stamps for retain postage

ot the booklet.on a free copy
"Home Drying."

Name

Street

City

State

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 23. Anti-suffra-

forces have taken further
steps to prevent certification of the

ratification of the federal suffrage

amendment by the Tennessee leg

islature. "

Under an amended bill filed in
court here yesterday Chief Clerks
M. Carter and John Green, of the
senate and house, respectively.
were made narties to the tempor
ary injunction restraining state of

ficials from taking any steps to-

ward certifying ratification.
OnDonents of suffrage declare

that their action in amending the
temporary injunction will serve to
prevent final legislative action on
. ... .. .i. i iAa. until after
the hearing on the injunction pro-

ceedings. No date for the hearing
has been set

Urges Mass Meetings.
After receipt here today of an

address to the people of Tennessee!
from the 37 bolters at Decatur,
Alabama, urging that mass meet
ings be held in every county seat
next Saturday to express the will
of the people,
headquarters announced that a
corps of speakers would begin im-

mediately a tour of the state to
arouse such feeling against suf
frage rauncauon iaai iegiiaiui a

who voted for suffrage will he
forced to reverse their stand.

Opinions Differ.
Suffrage opponents are acting on

the theory that the house has not
disposed of the Walker motion to
reconsider the resolution vote ana
that they yet have a chance to adopt
it and rescind ratification.

Governor Roberts, Attorney Gen
eral Thompson and others hola
that the amendment has been rati
fied and declared, only the injunc-
tion stands in the day of certifying
ratification to Washington.

COX'S WESTERN

First Speech of Tour to Be at Lan.
- sing, Sept. 3 In Minneap

olis Labor Day.

New York,' Aug. 23. (United
Press) The western itinerary of
Governor Cox, on his campaign
speaking tour was given out here
today at Democratic national head- -'

quarters. The first dates are Lan-
sing, Mich., Sept 3; Milwaukee,
Sept. 4, and Minneapolis on Labor
Day, Sept 6,

The dates to follow the first
three were withheld until final ar-
rangements are completed. Cox
will make the first chief speech of
his western drive Sept 3, one year
to a day after President Wilson
started his western tour appealing
for ratification of the peace treaty.

Democratic party leaders charac-
terized the projected tour as the
most extensive ever made by a
presidential candidate.

Cox's private car has been equip-
ped with an amplifying device, en-
abling his voice to be heard at a
distance of 250 feet from the rear
platform.

GAMBLING ENDED
IN JUAREZ FIRST

TIME m 30 YEARS

Juarez. Mexico, Aug. 23. Gam-
bling, which has been conducted in
this city almost without interrup-
tion for 30 years, closed last night
at midnight, by order of Provis-
ional President de la Huerta. A
large crowd of Americans watch-
ed the last whirl of the roulette
wheel and betting was heavy.

LATE BULLETINS

Paris, Ang. 2$. A wireless
essage was received here from

Moscow today declaring that
inasmuch as France is not in
a state of war with Russia, any
French officer taken prisoner
on the Warsaw front will be
shot summarily, Iniransigeant
says.

Chicago. Aug. 23Hearing
on the petition of 120,000 stock-
yard workers for wage in-
creases approximating 20 per
eeat of their present salaries
was' opened today before Fed.
era! Judge Samuel Alsehnler.

Paris, Am. 21 lUe Fmeh
garrison at Adaaa, Asia Minor,
besieged two moaths has been
relieved, official dispatches say.
Eight America relief workers

. were with the, garrison.

IJsbnrn, IreUnd, A eg. 21--The
bastaeea portion of Llsbara

today presented a scene of rum
aad desolation as a reealt ef the
lanlftf thepe ? loyalists
la revenge tor the arareW of
PelJeo Inspector gnaoxv, hm

Paris, Aug. 22. Soviet Russian
armies, which invaded Poland and
threatened to capture Warsaw, ap-
pear to be on the eve of complete
disaster, says the Warsaw corres-
pondent of the Matin. He quotes
General Weygand aa saying Poland
will be the "grave of three-fourth- s

of the bolshevik! army."
Two Polish cavalry divisions are

advancing toward Bialystok 'for
the evident purpose of cutting oft
the retreat of soviet tsoops operat-
ing to the north of Warsaw.

- Excitement In Warsaw.
Posen, Aug. 21. By the Associat-

ed Press) Polish victories over
the Russian soviet armies before
Warsaw caused intense excitement
here today, soldiers and volunteers is
parading the streets and singing
songs denouncing bolshevism.
Streets were emblazoned with war
posters asking for volunteers and
depicting the menace of bolshevism
in flaming red ink, while crowds
cheered and sang as they waved
good-by- e to troop trains departing
for th nortaern front

Prussia Aids RedsT
Interest in the formation of vol

unteer forces is increased by re-
ports that the bolsheviki have been
receiving munitions from East
Prussia. Four trains loaded with I
coal consigned to towns in East
Prussia were turned back and it is
alleged machine guns were found
concealed In them.

LOSE HOPE FOR

LAKE VICTIMS

Search for 89 Lost in Wreck of
Freighter Practically Aban-

donedProbe Started.

Sanlt Ste Marie, Mich., Aug. 23.
Search for the bodies of 29 persons
known to have lost their lives when
the freighter Superior City was
sunk in Lake Superior off White-fis- h

Point after colliding with the
Steamer Willis L. King, practical
ly was abandoned today.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 23. (Uni-
ted Press) Federal officials today
started an Investigation of the sink-
ing of the lake freighter Superior
City with the loss of 29 persons,
following a collision with the Wil-

lis L. King, in Whitefish Bay Fri-
day night

Twenty-eig- ht of the missing were
members of the crew. The twenty-nint- h

victim was Mrs. James K.
Eagles, wife of an engineer on the
boat Captain Edward L. Sawyer
ot the Superior City, one ot the
four ot the crew saved, was in
Cleveland today, but refused to dis-

cuss the sinking.

LIST OF PONZTS
INVESTORS SHOWS

ALL CLASSES BIT

Boston. Aug. 23. A list of in
vestors in the Ponzi Postal Coupon
scheme persons who trusted in
the ability of the overnight finan
cier to make riches for them in a
month or two was printed today.
All walks of life were there men
and women of the professions, of
business and of labor. It is es-

timated that 30,000 in all placed
their money in the scheme which
now is in receivership.

The list runs the gamut from
judge to office boy. i

Denial that Charles Ponzi, pro
moter of the scheme, is Danarupt
was made in a petition, filed in the
federal district court today by Dan-

iel V. Mclsaacs, his counsel. The
petition demands that a trial by
jury be ordered to determine the is-

sue. '

RUMANIAN PRINCE
REACHES NEW YORK

New Tork. Aug.
Prince Carol ot Rumania, soldier
and diplomat who has traveled
across the United States on his trip
around the world .arrived here to-

day from Niagara Falls, for a six
days' visit oeiore sailing ior
Europe.

THE WEATHER
1

Fair tonight and Tuesday with
slowly rising temperature.

Highest yesterday, 70; lowest last
night, 51.

. wind velocity at ? a. m, 4 miles
per hour.
Precipitation, none,

II m. 7 p m. 7 a.m.
' yester. yester. today

Dry bulb temp... 61 65 55
Wet bulb temp... 6 56 61

Relative humid... 61 66 77

River stage, 3.4; a rise of A last
48 hours. , v ;: '

"
River Forecast

Falling stages la tha Mississippi
will continne below Dubuque and a
railing tendency will extend to
Muscatine by Saturday.

VM,fjmiERsfiTnntlit

G. O. P. Nominee Holds
Lead at Half Way Mark;
Next Two Months Tell.

BY DATID LAWREKCE.
(Special to The Argus.),

Washington, Aug. 23. Nearly
two of the four months of the pres-

idential campaign have elapsed and
there is not much reason to change
as yet the forecast of the probable
outcome which followed npon the
two national conventions. Judged
by reports from all parts of the
country, from Democratic as well
as Republican sources, as matters
stand today Senator Harding, the
Republican nominee has the lead,
and were the election held this
week, he would win though hardly
by the same margin that he might
have secured when he was first
nominated.

In other words, the campaign of
Governor Cox has made some head-
way. Whether it will make enough
headway to overcome the Harding
lead is another question, the an-

swer to which lies in the campaign
yet to be made by both candidates
and the workers in their behalf.
The Democrats are biasing away
as intensely as they can with a
clumsy organization. The Repub-
licans are holding back with a
smooth working machinery that can
be increased in speed at any time.
The Republicans say they dont
think much of August drives and
declare they prefer rather to rely
on the drive made in October.

Likened to Yacht Race.
- But the race between Cox and
Harding can best be described by
taking as an analogy the recent
yacht race between America and
England. One boat was ' given
seven minnptes' handicap 'in point
of time so that her competitor
could - c Wne first but
still not win. Senator Harding has
practically a two year handieap. He
has behind him all the strength of
the Republican offensive which be-
gan with the capture of congress in
the 1918 elections and has con
tinued ever since. The Democrats,
on the other hand, admittedly were
on the defensive and depended
nevertheless on their leader. Wood--
row Wilson, for most of the fight-
ing. Unfortunately, however, as so
often happens in football teams
when a star player is absent from
the game or injured, the rest of the
team goes to pieces. President Wil
son felt it necessary to go to
Europe to negotiate personally with
the powers of Europe and during
his absence nobody was delegated
to handle the defensive of the po-
litical fight or even to conduct an
offensive. Senator Lodge and his
colleagues managed continually to
bombard the president and his poli-
cies while Mr. Wilson himself was
so busy with the peace negotiations
tnat he had very little time to mend
fences at home even by cable or
letter.

Demos Just Getting Started.
When the president did get back.

tne Democrats were heartened con-
siderably for they again had a lead-
er but unhappily for them Mr. Wil
son suffered a nervous breakdown
within three months and has been
out of the political game ever since.
None of the presidential candidates
on the Democratic side seemed will-
ing to seize the reins of leadership
in the absence of word from the
president aa to his desire to run

(Continued on Page Three).

RATE LAW FIGHT

DUE TOMORROW

Stale Prepared to Oppose Railroads'
Efforts to Prevent Enforce-

ment of Low Fare.

Chicago, Aug. 23. The fight over
the Illinois fare law, restora-
tion ot which on Sept 1, is being
fought by ' seven railroads, will
open in federal court here tomor- -
row. The roads obtained a tem
porary order Aug. 17, restraining
state omciaia irom enforcing the
law.

Attorney General Brundage haa
appointed Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Matthew Mills and George T.
Buckingham to fight the case to
morrow when Federal Judges
Bauer, tarpenter ana English will
hear the railroads' motion to make
the order permanent

In a letter addressed to commer
cial clubs and civic organizations
throughout the state, asklna them

'to protest to the interstate com
merce commission against the in
creased fare, Mr. Broadage says the
increase win anve suburban resi-
dents back Into the already over-
crowded cities and again Increase
rents.

BRITACr RZCOGKIZCs"Kfftle.
London. Aug. 21. The London

Times Mrs It understands Oh
Britain has agreed to recognise tha
tad

MAYOR OF CORK
AWAITS DEATH,

REFUSING FOOD

"Would Rather Die Than
Give Up and Weaken

Irish Cause."

London, Ang. 23. Lord Mayor
Terence MacSweeney of Cork, who

In Brixton jail, London, on a
hunger strike, was smoking today,
but was reported weaker. It was
said that he was still determined
not to abandon the strike.

To those who tried to persuade
him to change his mind, Lord May-

or MacSweeney declared:
"It is useless to compare my

case with that of others. I feel
that as Lord Mayor of Cork and
chief magistrate, my case is diffe-
rent If I give way now, I shall give
away the cause of Irish liberty.

would rather die."
The last sacrament was adminiS'

tered today to MacSweeney.
The dramatic action of MacSwee

ney s young wife in urging him to
carry out his death
sentence has attracted unusual at
tention.

Crowds Surround Prison.
Huge crowds of sympathizers

formed about the prison, gathering
again as fast as they were dis
persed by the police. The officials
feared rioting. MacSweeney is
serving two years for sedition. He
was brought to Brixton from Ire
land last week.

As a result of the announced de-

termination of the British govern-
ment not to release prisoners who
go on hunger strikes, the Sinn Fein
council in Dublin has sent a mes-
sage to the physicians in the Cork
jail, declaring:

"You die if the prisoners on
hunger strike die."

The message urged the doctors
to turn in their resignatoins.

Demonstration In ew York.
New York, Aug. 23. A "demon-

stration" was staged today in
front of the British consulate on
Whitehall street by a handful of
women who paraded up and down
the sidewalk bearing signs protest-
ing against imprisonment of Ter
ence MacSweeney, Lord Mayor of
Cork. The signs read:

"Shall two mayors of Cork be
murdered to sustain British rule?"

"Shall MacSweeney die? Twen-
ty million Irishmen will know the
reason why."

ENGLAND FACES

NEW MINE TIEUP

Nation-Wid- e Strike of Miners Is
Threatened Covernment Op-

poses Demands.

London, Aug. 23. (United Press.)
A nation-wid- e miners' strike

scheduled for Sept 30 is regarded
as certain unless the miners with-
draw their "unjustifiable demands"
it was believed in official circles
today,

The miners will ballot tomorrow
to determine definitely whether to
walk out on that date to enforce
their demands for wage increases
approximating 40 per cent

Much space is devoted by all
London newspapers this morning
to the question of a coal miners'
strike. Articles on the subject
which are printed under huge head-
lines, reflect the belief that an over-
whelming majority ot the miners
will be in favor ot striking.

The government appears deter-
mined not to grant demands for
a wage advance of 50 cents per
shift and a reduction of the price
of coal to the public amounting to
about 13.50 per ton. j

MEXICAN HOLDS

FIVE AMERICANS

Mexico City, Aug. 23. (United
Press) Federal troops are pursu-
ing Pedro Zamora, the Mexican
bandit who kidnaped five Ameri
cans and a British citizen, and his
capture la expected shortly, ac
cording to telegraphic information
from Guadalajara today. Other
Americans who escaped from the
bandit when be attacked a company
of American miners near Jalisco,
were said to be aiding In the chase.

Washington, Ang. 23. (United
Press) The Mexican government
has notified the embassy at Mexico
City that "urgent steps" have been
taken to secure the release of sev-
eral American citizens and other
foreigners kidnaped by tha bandit
leader Zamora, ,the state depart- -
meat aaaouaced today,

"Washington, Aug. 23. Poland
has been cautioned by the Ameri-
can government not to permit her
armies in their preaent counter of-

fensive against the Russian bolshe-
vik!, to advance beyond the ethno
graphic boundaries of Poland.

Informal representations on the
subject it was stated, officially to
day, have been made to the Polish
government through the American
charge at Warsaw.

The attitude of tne United States'
with respect to the invasion of Rus
sian territory was made plain to
Poland formally in the , United

addressed to the Italian ambassa-
dor.

Britain Joins Protest.
Great Britain has joined with the

United States in the endeavor to
prevent a second violation by Po-
land of Russian territory, officials
said and unofficial advices already
received, contain assurances of the
intention of the Polish government
to heed the advice of the United
States and Great Britain.

Washington, Aug. 23. (United
Press). John C. White, charge of
the American legation at Warsaw,
has been advised by the state de-

partment that the. United States
would disapprove of any advance
of the Polish army into Russian
territory, it was learned today.

It is understood that White has
been instructed to make known his
attitude to the Polish government
if that is necessary.

Is Held Significant
: London. Aug.. 23. That Premier

Glolitu of Italy waited to talk with
Premier Lloyd Gwrge of Great
Britain before replying to the
American note relative to withhold-
ing recognition from soviet Russia
is pointed out as significant by a,

Lucerne dispatch to the London
Times.

Premier Glolltti, the dispatch
says, is in full agreement with
President Wilson as to the mainte-
nance' of Polish independence, but
has given Italian Socialists a pledge
that he will grant recognition to
the soviet government There is
reason to believe, the dispatch
adds, that Mr. Lloyd George ap-
proves the Italian position.

Both Urge Peace.
Paris, Aug. 23.- - (1:40 p. m.)

Premier Lloyd George of Great
Britain and Premier Giolittl of
Italy have urged both Russia and
Poland to conclude peace immedi-
ately on the basis of mutual con-
cessions, dispatches from Lucerne
reported this afternoon.

The two entente leaders were
said to have informed Moscow and
Warsaw that, the bolshevik pro-
posals to date are 'not acceptable."

When M. Kameneff, bolshevik
trade commissioner in London, gave
to Lloyd George the reds' original
terms, the premier was reported to
have urged Poland to accept them.
Since then additional proposals
have been made by the bolsheviki,
some being more and some less ac-

ceptable' to the Poles.

HUGHES SLATED

TO SEE HARDING

Former Presidential Candidate to
Confer With Republican

Nominee Tomorrow.

Marion, Ohio, Aug. 23. Charles
E. Hughes, Republican presidential
candidate in 1916, will arrive in
Marion tomorrow for a conference
with Senator Harding, at which va-

rious issues of the campaign will
be discussed.

Colonel George Harvey of Now
York continued today the confer-
ences with Senator Harding which
began Saturday. It was indicated
at Harding headquarters that his
visit had to do with the Leacue of
Nations issue, on which the Repab--1
ucaa nominee is preparing a speech
to be delivered here Saturday.

As an Irreconcilable opponent of
the league, Colonel Harvev has
been a prominent figure in the fight
against il ho also nad a nana in
final preparation of the Republi-
can national Dlatfonn at Chicaao.

Frank Knox of Manchester. N. H.,
who was floor manager for General
Lonara wood at the chleaco con
vention, also saw Senator Harding
today and assured him of the anp- -
poix ot tne New England stales.

NOT TO EXHIBIT FOS SHIPS.
Washington, Aug. Jl The nary

department announced that because
of extensive damage to the captured
German warahina Hrmrtit ta Amer
ica, it would be impossible to take
tto.m1bnjmie

ml

u, mai me rui ai we nepuuu-- 1
Mill la H K AAA AAA U fluln.ilia vv.wvv.vvv. liu ucuaicu
that the senatorial committee will
heist npon Hays giving the alleged
laucial divisions of the country
end their quotas. "

Speeches that Cox will deliver
toe latter part of this week at
Bunsville, Pittsburgh, New Haven,
Conn, and New York City will be
prepared by him today and tomorr-
ow at his home. He is to start
ttie tour Tuesday night.

a telegram urging the federal re-w-

board fo extend additional
wdits to facilitate moving of crops
u dispatched by Cox last night

Probe Body to Convene.
Chicago, Aug. 23. (United Press)
Investigation of alleged enor-

mous expenditures in the president-M- i
campaign will next be gone into,
as indicated today as the sen-

ate campaign expenditures commit--
prepares to reconvene here.

A TWe will be glad to have the in-

formation Governor Cox says he
Has, relative to the Republican par-
k's campaign fund," senator W. S.
Kenyon, committee chairman, said

dy. MWe have no program, as
e have not been in session for six

weeks."
Resignation of Senator Selden P.

spencer of Missouri, from the com-
mittee was expected to be present-- J

today. Spencer Is a candidate
r reelecction.
Marion, Ohio, Aug. 23. Senator

Harding declared Governor Cox's
""wgs of a 115,000.000 Republican
fampaign fund was "absolutely un- -

and "perfectly ridiculous,

DIESINPLANE

TO PLANE LEAP

Oelwein, Iowa, Aag. 23. CapUin
J u Adair, Oelwein, was killed at
"Writ Lake yesterday in hia first
attempt at a plane to plane leap,
fnich was to have been followed
- m hi ts irti Ka iabA sritiir nmu.

Q Kfvinsr AvhihiliAM smljhe with
m ItaPAnK... Bahama Irw.uuiB iu in ii. iur-- , bctqi eat

J nd, despite the fact he had
W one arm, was unusually suc-fu- L

His son "Wily."
tto a parachute Jumper, anonunces" iH All his father's dates.

BIG SUGAR MEtJ

SLASIIIPRICES

Jfcw Tork. Ang. 21 Two big

"r reflnera tnHstv milt the cut
1U0 cents a pound tor granu-mad- e

10 days ago by a lead-- c

refiner Tt in tha afternoon.
made a fartber cut to 11 j

woicb u me iowok nan

SCENE OF DEATH
CHICAGO COPS

Cblcago, Aug. 23. (United Press
William Hennessey and James

Mulachey, police sergeants, were
shot and killed early today in a re--i
volver duel over a mulatto dancer
In a "black and tan" cafe here.

Hlrchey Miller, municipal coarf
bailiff, confessed shooting the two
policemen, authorities said.

Miller, in the alleged confesshra.
said be believed the officers Intend,
ed killing him when he opened Are.
The shooting followed an argument
over alleged insulting remarks con .

earning the dancer.
Police received a riot call from

the scene of the shooting. Hennes-
sey and Mulachey were found un-
conscious in the cafe. Others of
the party bad fled. The two off-
icers died later. .

AUSTRALIA DOUBLES WHEAT,
Rome, Ang. 21 Australia's wheat

fields tor the coming season are 51
per cent larger than In 1919, and
weather and crop conditions were.

(reported good as late as Aug. IT.
i says a bulletin of the International
lan'm of AxricuJltura.


